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Abstract. Presently, the ferrites industry consumes large amounts of iron osides obtained by spray roasting of steel pickling liquors. The 
aim of this paper is to propose the synthesis of optimal iron osidcs by oxyprecipitation of steel pickling liquors in order to obtain Ba- 
hexafenite wit11 high magnetic properties using the ceramic process. As a raw material. i t  was used sulphuric liqoors with iron concentration 
of43 gll. The studied variables for the oxyprecipitation step were tc~nperature. pH, stirring speed. flow of oxidizer to obtain goethite and 
magnetite. The sa~iiples were characterized by XRD and SEM. These oxides were wet milled with barium carbonate and the mixture was 
calcined i n  order to obtain Ba-hexafet~itc. A VSM was used for determine the magnetic properties and the morphology was studied by XRD 
and SEM. With these resillts five iron oxides were selected and the conditions of the ceramic process (calcination temperature and time) 
for obtaining hexaferrite were optimized versus H,. 

l. INTRODUCTION. 

Chemical pickling is an industrial process designed to eliminate the surface la!er of ir-on oxides that it f o ~ m s  in iron industry processes 
which are exposed to atmospheric oxidation or in the different stages involved in the production of strip iron. With regard to the working 
of the iron in rolling lines, different types of oxides are produced which make the so-called lust that reduces the resistance of iron 
structures [I] .  Technically, the process involves dissolving the oxide with acid, and then washing with water to get rid of the remaining 
acid and dissolved iron. The surface oxides enter into the solution in the fonn of sulphate to make what are known as pickle liquors. 
The gea t  amount of iron of these liquors makes them appropriated to he used as iron raw material to synthesize Ba-hexafer~ite. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD. 

The iron presented in the liquors is in its ferous form, so it is necessaly to os~dized Fe(I1) to Fe(III), totally or partially, to precipitate 
it. The oxyprecipitation was carried out uslng a glass made reactor closed with a lid that has five openings for inserting the diffuser, 
stirrer, thamometer, condenser and the system for adding the basic agent. The reactor also has a side opening for inserting the pH 
electrode. The variables and their ranges were: temperature (20-70°C), 111-1 (3.5-6.5), stirring speed (250-1000 revemin-l) and flow 
of oxidizer (5-20 Itmin) [2]. The liquour was provided by ENSIDESA (AvilCs) Spain with an iron concentration of 43 d. In these 
conditions magnetite, goethite and mixtures of them are obtained [3]. To study the optimal conditions for obtaining goethite and 
magnetite we used X-ray diffi-action intensity peak. We used the characterist~cs XRD intensity peak at 4,18A for goethite and 2,53A 
for magnetite. The intensity of diffraction peak give us idea about the cristall~nity, grain size and other physic parameters in a quickly 
way. 

2.1. Synthesis of goetlrite. 

With the variables studied and the level of these variables we used a 2' design (20 experiments) that, by multiple regression corrected 
for the curvature effects gives the following equation: 
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valid for the intervals: Temperature 70°C; pH: 3.5 - 4,s; N (stii~ing sliecd): 500 - l000 rev-min.': Q, (osidizer flow): 10 - 20 Ilmin. 
The oxygen flow (oxidizer agent) has no influence, due to the pH and the stirring speed minimize its effect.The optimal oxyprecipitation 
conditions for obtaining goethite were: Temperature: 70°C. pI-I: 4,O; N=750 rev*min" and oxygen flow 6,G Ilmin. 

2.2 Synthesis of magnetite 

Using the same mathematical model than for goethite synthesis, for magnetite we ohtain the following equation: 

I -28255 ,S + 9399,SpH + 0,085N + 73 ,30Q,  - 0,13pHN + 

+ O,O28NQ, - 7 5 ~ , 3 6 ~ ~ '  + 2 , 6 8 - 1 0 - ~ ~ ~  - 5 , 4 4 ~ :  

where I is XRD intensity peak at 2,53A in pulses-cm-2, N is the stirring speed in rev*n~in-l and Q, is the air flow (oxidizer) in Vmin. 
This equation in valid in the following intervals: pH: 5,5 - 6,s; N: 500 - 1000 reu.min-l; Q,: 5 - I0 I/min. The optimal osyprecipitation 
conditions for ohtaining magnetite were: Temperature: 70"C, pH: 6.5: N= 1000 rev-min" and air tlow 5 Ilmin. 

3. SYNTHESIS OF BA-HEXAFERRITE. 

The synthesisofBa-hesafe~~ite was done by a ceramic method using a sloichomrtric rate Fe:Ba [4]. The previous oxides were milled, 
in ethanol, with barium carbonate and the mixture was calcined at I 100'-'C during one hour with a heat ramp of 25"CImin. Table I 
resumes the obtaining conditions of the iron oside and the magnetic propetties of the calcined product deduced from VSM. 

Table I. Experimental results for Ra-hesatkrrite ti~r~nalin~~ and tl~c oxvprccipitation conditions. 

With these products we have calculated the optimal conditions for obtaining barium hesakt~i te .  They were: Calcination temperature 
1 10O0C, calcination time 180 min and a heat rate of 25"C/min. 111 these conditions \ye obtained the results shown in table 11, one for 
goethite (assay 1) and the best for magnetite (assay 4). 

Tahlc 11. Magnetic properties ohlaincd i l l  optin~al cottditions 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Ba-hesafenite, obtained by o?cypncipitation of sulphuric pickling liquors, presents mag~tctic properties higher than those obtained by 
commercial magnetite and goethite. Our 1%-hesafe~~ite would he used as perniancnt magnets and they can substitute commercial 
hesaferrite by less amount of magnetic material due to their high rnagnctic valucs. 
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